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Jtech provides the optimum solution for real-time on-site communications. The MINI DECT 
COMMUNICATION SYSTEM has been developed to provide real business advantage.

By keeping you constantly in touch, DECT gives you immediate access to essential 
information that helps make you more productive, more competitive and more responsive to 
your customers' demands.

Jtech Australia's DECT Systems are ready to ensure that you are fully empowered to make 
those vital decisions, even if you are rarely at your desk.

MINI DECT CONTROLLER:

* DECT GAP Compliant
* Supports up to 8 DECT Handsets
* Provides 8 analogue lines via the analogue ports of the PABX
* Supports 6 simultaneous talk channels
* Seamless handover between Controller and Repeaters
* Requires local AC power

RESIDENTIAL REPEATER:

* No Cabling to Mini Dect Controller
* Up to 6 Repeaters per System
* Supports 2 simultaneous talk channels per Repeater
* Up to 3 Repeaters can be linked in a "Multi Jump"
* Remotely located up to 1km line of sight from Mini Dect Controller

* Requires local AC power
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Available From:

SYSTEM BENEFITS:
 The Mini Dect Controller links directly into the existing PABX system. 
Connection to the Residential Repeaters is via a wireless interface. The Wireless 
Repeaters are positioned around your site to give optimum communications 
coverage with a maximum of six talk channels on the Mini Dect Controller 
and two talk channels on each Wireless Repeater. 

MULTI JUMP CONFIGURATION

The Mini Dect System has the ability to link up to three Residential Repeaters 
in a "MULTI JUMP" Configuration.

The Multi Jump enables a Wireless Repeater to be logged into another 
Wireless Repeater rather than the Mini Dect Controller. Multi Jumping 
extends the coverage of the Mini Dect System in long areas such as 
corridors and warehouses.

REMOTE COVERAGE CONFIGURATION

The Mini Dect System can provide coverage to areas that are remotely 
located from the main Mini Dect Controller.

A Residential Repeater can be located up to 1km from the Mini Dect 
Controller or Residential Repeater it is logged in to. The remotely located 
Repeater must be fitted with an optional external antenna.

The MINI DECT SYSTEM provides:

* 	 Freedom at work - make and receive calls from anywhere within 
	 your business
* 	 More flexible and cost effective than using mobile telephones
* 	 No missed calls - Increase Sales, Service and Productivity
* 	Be more responsible to your customers needs and demands
* 	 Embraces ALL the features of your existing PABX System

* 	 Return on investment within MONTHS!!!
* 	 Free Internal calls

* 	 Optimum site coverage
* 	Text Messaging
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